Graham Descent Oyigi
He is 17 years of age. He is currently in form 3 at Nyang’ori high school. He will finish his secondary
school in November 2020. Graham is in a boarding school. His performance is average.
Family background.
Graham is the 4th child in a family of 5 children which is composed of 2 boys and three girls. Graham
younger brother is in free primary school, while his elder siblings dropped out of school because of
school fees problem. They are currently doing casual jobs in order to make end meet in their family.
Graham dad works as a security guard with low income while her mum is a house wife. On a monthly
basis his dad makes 30e which is used to feed his large family.
Graham stays with his aunty who is his guardian. She is the one who helped him to join secondary
school. His aunty works as a business lady whereby she sells old/used stuff. His aunty struggles in
keeping him in school since she too has her own family to attend too. Graham aunty on a monthly basis
makes 90e which she uses in providing basic needs to her family and also sends her kids and Graham
to school. His aunty saw the potential in him thus why she decided to help him although the burden is
too heavy for her to carry.The house which they are living has no electricity and they have only one
room in that particular house which they all stays in. The other rooms belong to neighbours whom they
share balcony and toilet
Graham enjoys sciences subjects as he has high hopes of becoming a medical doctor. He loves playing
ball games during his free time
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